STOCKLAND C OF E PRIMARY ACADEMY
HOW ARE WE SPENDING OUR PE SPORTS PREMIUM FUNDING
2018/19
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Sports grant income for academic year 2018 – 2019: £17,580
Sports funding used
for

Amount

Summary of the intervention/action

Intended outcomes

How impact is to be
measured

Transport

£5,500

Transport via coach or minibus is provided
to get children to fixtures and
tournaments/sports events using other
school’s superior sports provision

Children get to play competitive sport
against other schools in the very best
facilities which allows skill
development and motivation of a
higher level.

Impact to be measured by
pupil questionnaire and
parent feedback about the
value of sports fixtures.

Sport coaches

£6,000

Sports coaches paid to accompany teams to
competitive sports fixtures and other
sporting events and to manage the teams

Teams are competitive and skills are to
a higher level due to having teams
coached by sports specialists

Measured by the skill level
and improvement in team
performance over term
period of each sport

Sports Calendar and
Fixtures organisation

£1,000

Administration of arranging fixtures/sports
schedules/co-ordination of transport /
communication with parents

More fixtures than ever before in
calendar and with a range of schools in
order to allow children of all abilities to
be included in provision..

Fixtures recorded in google
calendar and tracking of
pupils involved over year
ensure inclusion of all pupils

Contribution towards
the Honiton Learning
Community Sports
Events organisation of
calendar and events

£1,000

Learning Community commitment to
facilitate events allowing access to school
games pyramid structure. Sport funding no
longer given to learning communities so
school contribution to provision.

Access for all sport events and
schedules - provision for each year
group over course of the year.

Participation figures logged

Equipment

£350

Periodical purchase of equipment
specifically to be used during competitive
sports fixtures such as balls, hockey sticks /
kit and sports shirts

The children all have the correct
equipment necessary in order to
represent the school in sports fixtures

Impact measured by extent
of fixture schedule

Funfit Coach (30
minutes each morning)

£1000

A specialised programme for children with
sensory/physical needs. It aims to improve
motor co-ordination and underlying
postural stability and balance in children

Improvement in coordination, balance
and postural stability. Improvement in

Assessment system built
into the programme which
monitors progress; general
observation in lessons and a

Impact evidenced

who are struggling with these skills. It is
designed to develop a range of fine and
gross motor skills as well as core strength.

eye-hand coordination, body
awareness and spatial ability.

range of academic
assessments .

Resources Cross
Country

£60

Marshalling stakes and tape as well as
publicity printing.

Many schools attend the 4 events
which are well organised and all
children compete safely

Accident register and risk
assessments of event.
Number of schools and
children competing
registers.

Sports coaches

£1,300

Sports coaches used each Wednesday
afternoon to work with children not
participating in competitive fixtures that
week

Children get opportunity to work in
smaller groups with sports coach on
refining gross and fine motor skills,
techniques for specific sports, aerobic
fitness and tactical awareness

Impact measured through
assessments and skills
matrix for children end of
each term.

Morning Running club

£600

Additional before school club free to all
children delivered by sports coach

Increased fitness and love of running
and exercise. Ab

Impact measured through
attendance and cross
country trial running etc

Tennis Coaching

£320

Lunchtime tennis club offered and tennis
coach CPD training

Improve tennis skills. Racket and ball
skills and balance/co-ordination.

Impact measured through
attendance and monitored
development

Total

£17,140

Review of Primary P.E and Sport Premium impact 2017-18
Priority

Impact

Transport to sport via coach or minibus is provided to get
children to fixtures/tournaments and learning community
events

Over the year the school participated in over 44 competitive sports fixtures vs at least 12
different schools. All of Year 4, 5, 6 pupils participated in fixtures over the course of the
year. Parental and child feedback suggests highly valued provision and many children now
attend sports clubs in these sports out of school.
In addition the school participated in various tournaments and learning community sports
activities such as Devon Kwik Cricket tournaments, HLC gymnastics, trampolining and multi
sport events.

Sports coaches paid to accompany teams to competitive
sports fixtures and manage the teams

Results and match reports suggest children improved in each sport over the term is was
played regularly through matches and through Wednesday afternoon coaching.

Periodical purchase of equipment specifically to be used
during competitive sports fixtures such as hockey kit,
footballs, netballs and sports clothing and equipment

Photo evidence and feedback from parents and other schools point to children of Stockland
feeling proud and looking very smart/professional when representing the school over the
course of the year.

Marshalling bibs, stakes and tape as well as publicity
printing.

Continued publicity saw 16 schools participated in 2017-18 Stockland Cross Country in 4
events over the Autumn and Spring. School based trials (for years 2-6 children) ensured
every pupil experienced running long distance in a competitive atmosphere. There were no
incidents of course confusion during the four events due to effective use of marshalling
stakes and tape.

Sports coaches used each Wednesday afternoon to work

with children not participating in competitive fixtures that
week

As well as facilitating sports fixtures sport coaches/PE teachers were used on Wednesday
afternoons to offer high quality coaching in sports skills and fitness to those children not
selected for fixtures each week. This ensured a greater fairness of provision for all children
from Year 4-6. Parental and pupil feedback suggested this was a valued provision.

Use of school P.E teacher and coaches to organise and
facilitate whole school events such as ‘inter-house
tournaments’ in Hockey, Netball, TAG Rugby, Rounders and

Whole school events well supported and attended by parents and enjoyed by children. All
children, including those not picked regularly for school fixtures experienced playing a range
of sports in a competitive context

Cricket as well as whole school events such as Stockland
Scamper and annual pancake races.
Swimming sessions for children in year 2 for 5 weeks in the
Autumn term and 5 weeks in the Spring term with trained
swimming coaches

All year 2 children receive swimming lessons from qualified coaches. Children are split into
groups to receive appropriate coaching for their ability so all children make progress from
their own starting points.

